
Silver F� Pub Men�
4-451 Brooke Dr, Chase, British Columbia V0E 1M0, Canada

(+1)2506798313 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Pub/Silver-Fox-Pub-
133644456655067/

Here you can find the menu of Silver Fox Pub, located in Chase. Currently, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly offers by phone. In this Restaurant, flavorful pizza is

baked according to original methods oven-fresh, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like
pizza and pasta. After eating (or during), you can relax at the bar with an additional alcoholic or non-alcoholic

drink, and of course, you should also try the tasty burgers, to which side dishes like fries, salads, or wedges are
provided. customers of Silver Fox Pub appreciate the typical Canadian dishes, a versatile brunch is offered here

for breakfast, in the morning. The seeing of different sports games and matches is equally one of the main
attractions when coming to this sports bar, furthermore, the drink menu in this establishment is impressive,
offering a wide and comprehensive diversity of beers from the local area and worldwide, which are definitely
worth a try. You are welcome to bring your pet, such as a dog, with you to the restaurant, and visitors with a

wheelchair can access the wheelchair-accessible premises. Reserve your table easily online so that you don't
have to wait on site, or simply call there for a reservation, the phone is (+1)2506798313. You can also enjoy

dishes and drinks at the counter of restaurant, also, depending on the weather, it is also nice to sit outside and
eat. The establishment encourages you to stay and savor your try out.
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Salad�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Burger�
CHEESEBURGER

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Snack�
CHIPS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Beer
BUDWEISER

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
CRISPY

CHICKEN WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-24:00
Monday 11:00-24:00
Tuesday 11:00-24:00
Wednesday 11:00-24:00
Thursday 11:00-24:00
Friday 11:00-24:00
Saturday 11:00-24:00
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